
WOULD-BE RADIO STARS
H FACING MANY HANDICAPS

Getting Start in New Profession
Harder Than Breaking Into

Hollywood, Novices Advised
I "TIMES COMIC STRIPS OF TIIE AIR, KII.1, 8 .A..M.

World-Wide Nev-, II) p.m.

In fact, the way is badly. overcrowded and more difficult than
ever before. This discussion is for the weary ones who have been
wearing out shoe leather and gaining sustenance from hot-dog
stands while hope still urges them forward. My observations may
be blunt but are in response to continuous inquiry from the less
Iavored.who arc confident they have something to give through
poems from the heart, songs that should be popular, musical in-1
struments sleeping in thread-bare cases and messages for the
Uplift Of humanity.

"How can I get On radio" is a
More frequent question and far
wider in its scope than the old
query,. "How can .1 get into the
movies?"

What are some of the stumbling
blocks in the way? There is no
short cut.

The urge of the pictures has
been centered in Hollywood for
years; "the radio urge is universal
and is rapidly becoming interna-
tional. 'he thousands who have
trekked to Hollywood only to be
dimppointed and thrown into dire
necessity arc but a battalion as
compared with the great national
army. of illtiould-be radio soldiers.

TRY TO CRASH GATES
The same influences which gov-

erned attempts to crash the gates
of Hollywood apply today In radio
endeavors. Both industries are
seeking headliners. -Both are self-
ishly 'guarding any advancement
of the unknown performer. En-
tree and wire-pulling are factors
'which must be mastered to achieve
success.

Will Rogers can step in fro/It of
any microphone to be welcomed
and heard. He Is established, The
unknown Will Rogers will learn the
stumbling blocks. Right there, how-
ever, we suggest that it is diffi-
cult to have more than one Will
Rogers, more than one Amos 'n'
Andy. and copying other -people is
generally a mistake. Even the
similarity on the part of announ-
cers, 'whether it Is due to definite
instructions or deliberate imitation.
Is also a mistake and becomes
.monotonous to the public.

HARD FOR BEGINNER
With the Iss'o great radio chains

of the COUlltr,' V3'1111 with each oth-
er lor established talent, the way
is he Yd for the beginner,

The major stations of the nation
maintain a staff personnel which
includes almost anything needed
for radio programs. And. in the
cite of the musician, he must be-
long to the musicians' union or his
way will be rough and stormily.

Because radio is on a cold-
Woodcd commercial business basiS,
the melon that is' to be- cut the
raze of SPD)15OrCd program, is gen-
er,ily shared oni! with staff art-
ists. Follov,Ing the lines of least
resistance, tics easier way In the
case of sponsored programs has
bran for the broadcast station,
where the program originates, to
supply ell of the artists. There
am fur: e::nentions to this fact

:.ec t difficult for the un-
artlot to find a sponsor

who will hire him
TRAINING LACKING

On the other' hand, it must be
remembered that there arc thou-
sands of radio aspirants who are
really lacking in training as an-
nouncers, singers. continuity writers,,
musicians and so forth. Th.7 bro
cast stations afe ::UbjrCled to a
heavy ordeai in their craiettvor so
try out all applicants. So many
of those who desire to get on radio
have an idea formulated in their
mind, but they hate not in any way
perfected it. If it is a message,
playlet, a .continullyit should be
'put in typewritten, finished form.
Hundreds of .singers try to get on
radio and after the audition admit
that they have not, been vocall7ing
perhaps for months. The voice
bow must be .broUght inf to stand-
ard before the station is Invited to
handle it.

A majcir portion of . radio artist::
who are today making good .money
throughout the Ltrifitcd States, pos-
sibly 85 per cent of'them, did their
first work on radio gratuitously. The
craze conies in for hill billies, cow-
boys or what-have-youone team is
successful and gains a sponsorage
on a paid program. Then other
groups spring up and expect to be
hired. overnight on their say-so
that they arc the "best what is."

P.ATIENCE REQUIRED
Patience is required as well as

plenty of shoe leather and advice
Includes careful preparation. diplo-
macy or the ability to apply with
a smiletaking "no" for an answer
time after time and a cheerful per-
sistency which in the end may win
out. Not less than twenty men
have applied to the Tower of The
Times desiring to become radio an-
nouncers within the lest thirty days.
Of this. number, seventeen of then/
had never made an announcerwmt
through' a microphone.

"Alt, but I am willing to do any--
thing in a broadcast studio. if I
can only get into the garnc." The
right spirit Is there but. it seldom
brings fruition. The way to get
into radio i.e to get on radio, winch
will bring the reaction oh the public
and make you known. Therefore,
the studios. cannot be entirely
blamed for the apparent cold blood-
cdness of their procedure. Radio
programs come with relentless speed,
too often in fifteen-minute pe-
riodspiling in one on top of the
other arid all governed by the sec-
ond hand of the clock.

I wish there was a broadcast sta-
tion where anyone with a genuine

urge In his heart could be neard,
irrespective of creed, race or cir-
cumstances. After all, the public
at times even wearies of stereotyped

, perfection. The true musician may
desire to meet with perfect tech-
nique but the general public wants
personality and individual interpre-

, tation more than they do the cold
! technique of music. Recalling a re-
mark, "lie does not play the organ
correctly but he reaches my heart,
anti will hold my attention for one
hour better than any organist on
the air , . ." This illustrates the
eta tement.

As long as radio is controlled by
commercialism and by gigantic co-
alition of Interests In the matter of

, munthinnship. copyright control and
Individual effort. Will Rogers will
not be allowed to speak on many
stations- and the unknown Will
Rogerses will stumble on.

Perhaps the most significant pert
, of this discussion is the prediction
that the day is not far distant
when virtually all major programs
will originate in New York City.
Radio aspirants whO can trek there
as the would-be artists used to come
to Hollywood, may get a foothold-
but how about the several hundred
thousand who will have to stay at
home, eating their hearts out in
disappointment.

Remember there are not enough
broadcast stations and there are
not enough hours on the air to
handle the army of probably 5,000,-
000 applicants.

MAYOR PLEADS FOR
BONDS IN RADIO TALK

In a radio address delivered yes-
terday noon by Mayor Porter, he
called upon the citizens to vote the
$220,99a.y0u bonds September 29 for
the construction of the Colorado
River aqueduct.

He traced the history of past pen-
tunes in foreign lands in connection
with the use of water.

"We are using more water titan
ever before In our history and will
continue to use more each year," he
said. "It IS entirely logical to pre-
sume that the process of drying up
will continue to go forward at an
accelerated rate. Southern Cali-
fornia cannot, afford to continue
without the Colorado River water,
which It is passible to bring in

_through providing funds to purchase
lands and to build aqueducts, dams
and reservtars. These bonds should
be voted."
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